Jay's Woodshop is a one man operation located in Johnson, Vermont. About 17 years ago Jay began hand crafting
wonderful wood creations as a hobby. Today Jay's hobby has grown into a good solid business, producing high
quality wood products that are available at local Vermont shops as well as Artisan shows throughout the year.
Jay is a member of the Vermont Hand Crafters Inc., and exhibits the products you see here on the website at
many of the Vermont artisan & craft shows throughout the year. A list of 2013 shows can be found in the menu
above under the Artisan Shows tab. Jay will be exhibiting new products in 2013 that include bread & cheese
boards, bread knives, wine glass holders, and more! Stop by a show to meet Jay and shop for your home and
holiday gifts!
Handcrafted fun and useful home décor style woodworking. Wood products created using hardwoods - Cherry,
Walnut, Oak, and Maple. All wood is hand rubbed with oil to help protect the wood and to allow the natural beauty
of the wood grain to show through.
ABOUT JAY'S WOODSHOP
My name is Jay, and here is a little information about Jay’s woodshop...
Jay’s woodshop is a one man operation located in Johnson, Vermont.
I have been creating with wood as a passionate hobby for 15 years. To support my hobby I have been selling my
product at local craft shows.
As of 2011 I have decided to invest more time into my hobby and turn it into my livelihood.
I use standard woodworking tools and hardwoods like Cherry, Walnut, Oak, and Maple to create my product. Some
of my items are inspired by the use of scrap wood left by the creation of larger construction projects. The parts
being small like the frames and 3D puzzles require me to create jigs (which are tools in themselves) to hold and
shape the small joinery involved. The strength of my joinery is achieved with wood glue, next to no hardware is
involved. I hand rub oil to protect the wood and let the natural beauty of the wood grain show. On Items like
cutting boards and butcher blocks, I use mineral oils to make them food safe.
Handcrafted fun and useful home décor style woodworking. Decorative tables topped with framed slate, picture
frames, photo boxes, Crazy Crates (3D puzzles), marble games (Nine Mens Morris, 2 man Chinese checkers in
combination with my own game rules for Marble wars.) Decorative Vermont state Cribbage Board and Scroll work.
Both with Vermont State Quarter inlay. Butcher blocks, lazy susans, wine racks and more.
These slate top tables are beautiful!
Handmade hardwood tables include a lamp table, end table, hall buffet or sofa table, and coffee table styles.
Each corner is crafted with an inlay of a complimenting hardwood – the color contrast adds to the uniqueness of
Jay’s signature style
Contact Jay at
Jay@jayswoodshopvt.com

